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JUDGE STEVE CLARK REFEREE/ B.I.S 

 

It was an honour to be asked to judge B.I.S. First I was called on to decide B.O.B Rough as the 
respective judges could not agree before me was the dog 

Aqualitta Dr No  

Dark shaded s/w of good depth and colour , good sized male at first look I didn't think I would like 
hes head but on handling it is balanced clean & smooth with a dark eye correct slight placed stop 
and flat backsull, Deep chest very good angulation level topline held on the move and moved with 
drive on this I awarded him B.O.B and then later R.B.I.S 

The bitch Beldones la Vita Bella for Hanvale  

Well up for size nothing wrong with a bit of size immaculately presented stands and shows off her 
virtues, pleasing in head with well placed eye and ear set giving sweet expression good length of 
neck, still quite young I feel she is just coming into herself and just needs to mature on a bit nether 
the less a quality bitch just preferred the angulation and movement of the dog Res B.O.B best opp 
sex. 

B.I.S The Smooth CH Clingstones Hot Shot at Foxearth 

WOW have seen her in the ring and read so much her and now had the privilege to judge her coat 
was tight and fitted and gleamed, her head is completely balanced lovely set eye with intelligent 
expression superb shape and size very pretty full of elegance and grace moved out well with good 
front extension and drive at rear level topline which is kept on the move she simply is stunning a 
pleasure to judge and award this accolade. 

B.P.I.S Riverside Song Raised on Rock Trenley 

Exquisite young lady very well made for age has the most appealing eye and expression good body 
shape and bone moved well enough just needs to settle but only young she is a little cracker should 
have a bright future. 

B.V.I.S Amalie Le Me Be at Collingvale 

Doesent show her age in good condition and shows herself to advantage nice moulded fore face 
wedge shaped head with good eye and used ears well moved freely 

The smooth veteran bitch gave her a good run with superb movement just preferred the eye and 
head of Rough. 


